DSG
Newsletter Term 1 #11 | 10 April 2019

Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
We are drawing to the end of the longest first term in a decade, with girls and staff heaving a collective sigh of relief. But it is
also a sigh of contentment and satisfaction for a term well done. For it has been a good term, jam-packed with achievements
and events showcasing all on offer here and the best of our girls. Earlier newsletters are testament to excellent individual and
team performances, so I won’t raise them again here.
I would, however, like to dwell on DSG’s location in Grahamstown and our thorough commitment to being part of this
community; doing all we can to enhance it and as little as possible to take scarce resources from it. Mostly, I want to celebrate
our girls as warriors in this regard. They have strived to be concerned, caring and responsible citizens and often they are the
ones who have pointed out unnecessary wastage, or areas where we as a school can be more helpful. They have assisted in
literacy programmes for young children, been part of community clean-ups, helped renovate schools, participated in fun-runs
and the ‘Pink Walk for Cancer’, painted dustbins in parks, sold baked treats for community projects, and helped run the Holy
Cross School fair by serving food, painting faces, etc.
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Grahamstown has received its fair share of bad press recently and some of it has been for good reason. However, I am pleased
to report that there is recently much cause for optimism: the municipal strike is over; central government has allocated
money to fix roads in the CBD area; Amatole Water is managing our water supply; and Makana municipality is in the process
of reaching an agreement with Eskom.
As I have mentioned before, DSG has the means to be completely self–sufficient, independent of our town. Our borehole is
plentiful and is able to pump more than our daily quota; we have a reverse osmosis system for drinking and cooking water; the
entire campus runs on two large generators and by the start of next term, Manyano House will have installed our first hybrid
inverter-solar power system. The entire DSG campus is fully secured, with cameras installed strategically and essential lighting
in place for nighttime. All Houses are operated by a biometric access-control system.
In essence, we have been ‘warrior activists’ with regards to water and electricity because it is the responsible, unselfish thing
to do; we should not and do not use up valuable town resources, secure in the knowledge that we have a solid back-up system
in place.
The reason I am dwelling on all of this is because the bad press, together with our human tendency to tell ‘war stories’, has
caused concern for present and prospective parents. I still believe that our location in Grahamstown is one of our unique
selling points. I doubt that girls at any other girls’ school in South Africa can experience the same level of independence and
security offered by our small town, and yet still have as strong an offering as any other top girls’ schools nationally. Moreover,
DSG girls understand that natural resources are precious; they are being well-prepared for the world in which they will live.
This holiday, let us as the DSG family celebrate the good stories – the individual and group successes; the down-to-earth,
uncomplicated, wholesome lives lived out at DSG; the exposure to excellence in all spheres; and the unwavering focus on a
values-based education.
I wish you and your family safe travels, good holiday time together and a blessed Easter.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

Notices for Parents

Term 1 Reports
Term 1 Reports will be available for access via the MyDSG Parent Portal from 2pm on Thursday 10 April. For this term only,
there is a new format for the Grade 8 – 11 reports, presenting marks, but no subject comments. However, you will find comments for extramural and pastoral activities. Grade 12 reports remain in the traditional format.
Eye Screening Reports
Please can all Grade 8 parents and parents of new girls in Grades 9-11 ask your daughters for their eye screening reports.
These were handed out just before school closed.
Grade 11 Tertiary Study and Career Testing
We will be offering two different options of this testing on a voluntary basis early next term. More detailed information, including the costs involved, will be emailed to all Grade 11 parents during the holidays. Please look out for this email.
Grade 9 Parent and Pupil Subject Choice Information Evening
Thursday 13 June at 16:00 in the Lilla Strong Hall, DSG
An opportunity to hear about University requirements, an overview on an online programme that offers excellent career
guidance, an overview of the A Levels programme and a chance to hear from HODs about their subjects.
PAT Chats
Friday 14 June at 08:30 in the Clapham Jubilee Hall, SAC
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Academics

2019 Term One A Aggregates
Grade 8 A Aggregates
Mia Babaya
Holly Clowes
Morgan Herring
Mia Karimba
Emma Kruse

Catherine Leppan
Estelle Minas
Natalie Morris
Stella Morton
Sesihle Mrara

Tegan-Lee Parker
Cornelia Rocher
Grace Rushmere
Anne-Marie Sutherland
Wendy-Mae Turner

Carrey Wiblin
Tyler Wratten
Nikita Xhanti

Ruby Graven-Dugmore
Megan Joubert
Zanel Lombard
Erin Lowe
Anako Maleki
Camagu Mgwedli

Lisa Mqubuli
Charlie Musto
Sbonga Nduli
Khanya Nyembezi
Emily Orphanides
Erin Powers

Anda Ratsibe
Georgina Schaefer
Megan Searle
Cate Stretton
Sage Thomassen-Holmes

Nikki Du Toit
Indiphile Duda
Sarah Floquet
Kristen Foster
Amy Fowlds
Emma-Jane Gouws
Amy Hamilton

Emma Hillary
Enya Kemp
Janet Lancefield
Paiton Levin
Rebecca Millard
Vuyo Motsilili
Jessica Ovendale

Wama Polo
Kei Repapis
Nicola Shakerley
Rachel Stevenson
Nicola Voges
Angela Volschenk

Mikayla Eksteen
Georgie Gerber
Chloe Lindsay
Kate Long
Georgina Mackenzie
Philisa Masito
Erin McNaughton

Leah Micklewright
Emma Mulcahy
Oyama Mzayidume
Yolisa Ngcola
Jessica Paterson
Torva Sharwood
Duki Sonuga

Ivana Stevens
Yonelani Tini
Kayla Van Staden
Emma Weeber

Lilliana Lublinkhof
Lisakhanya Maqula
Emily Morgan
Jules Murray
Nina Owen-Jones
Genevieve Powell

Kate Procter
Lucy Schlebusch
Umtha Sibam
Anna Sprague
Sarah Stevenson

Grade 9 A Aggregates
Megan Barrow
Katherine Brown
Emily De Kock
Emma De Sarigny
Ciara Frances
Sofia Goedhart

Grade 10 A Aggregates
Josie Andrew
Tayla Barrett
Jemma Boonzaier
Chelsea Cordner
Savannah Coventry
Sarah De la Harpe
Zanele Diko

Grade 11 A Aggregates
Kelby Barker
Acacia Bell
Tyreece Burger
Luisa Da Molo
Olivia De Kock
Casey Deetlefs
Esona Dyantyi

Grade 11 A Level A Aggregates
Sienna Evans

Catherine More

Grade 12 A Aggregates
Laaiba Anjum
Julia Basson
Lauren Carmichael
Sage Cawse
Isabel De Beer
Diana Dixie

Laura Fowlds
Amanda Gambiza
Saffron Gifford
Josie Hickey
Lauren Kirby
Hannah Loggie
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Exchange 2019
We are very proud of the girls selected for our Exchange
programme this year. Each one will act as an ambassador
for DSG, thriving on the opportunities of experiencing daily
life in a different school and country, and later hosting their
counterparts in South Africa.
The girls are (left to right): Jane Dixie (India), Angela Volschenk
(Australia), Carmen Beaumont (Australia), Savannah Coventry
(Canada), Paiton Levin (Australia), Lauren Van Coller (India),
Saskia Gambale (India), Charlotte Carmichael (India). Absent:
Caris Walsh (Australia).

Benji Euvrard

Community Engagement

President’s Award
Congratulations to Esetu Nduku on achieving her Bronze Standard for the President’s Award.

Grahamstown Clean Up
Last Saturday, 6 April, a small handful of girls volunteered to come and assist with a clean-up of the surroundings of St Phillips’
Church in Fingo village. The following girls: Leah, Reitu, Dali, Savannah, Amy, Indiphile and Reitumetse, volunteered with
enthusiasm. They put on their gloves and threw themselves into the dirty work ahead of them. I was proud of their efforts and
pleased to have representation from DSG at this community driven event.

Rev Sue Paton
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DSG girls take time to indulge in what is actually a very important, albeit cuddly, task – socialising SPCA
puppies.

DSG Old Girls
Cape Town Gathering
11 April 2019
To all our DSG Old Girls....it's time to get together!
Your are warmly invited to a social evening of supper and networking.
Venue:
Time:
Dress:
Cost:

34 Eden Road, Claremont
18h00 for 18h30
Casual
R150 per head

Please RSVP and send payment confirmation by 9 April 2019
For more information contact: events@dsgschool.com or visit the DSG Foundation
Office website: www.dsgfoundation.com
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Clubs

Ballroom Dancing
Accommodating both beginners and more advanced dancers,
the Ballroom Dancing club incorporates Ballroom and Latin
American dance styles, as well as line dancing. In our beginner
class, we have been exploring the school figures of the
Ballroom and Latin American dance syllabus. We are learning
dances such as the Boogie, Rock ‘n Roll, Slow Waltz and Slow
Rhythm. In the Latin-American syllabus, we are working on
the Mambo and the Cha-Cha. Our Intermediate and more
advanced dancers have continued to concentrate on the
Swing, Slow Waltz, Slow Rhythm and Argentine Tango, as
well as the Mambo, Cha-Cha-Cha and Rumba. We have been
strengthening leader holds, timing, technique and styling.
Subsequent to all this hard work, many of the students are
now working towards their International Social Dance Tests,
which will be held the third term.
This Old English sport teaches musicality, co-ordination, selfdiscipline, how to have fun on the dance floor and develops
social skills. Students develop an appreciation of different
cultures through dance, grow in self-confidence and gain an
invaluable life skill.

Surfing
Over the course of the weekend six of us had the incredible opportunity to go surfing in Cape St Francis along with St Andrews.
For those of us who didn’t already know how to surf it was a learn to surf, and for those who could surf it was a chance to get
out there and improve on our skills. We came back from each session feeling tired but accomplished smiling from ear to ear.
The trip as a whole was amazing, from the hours in the water to our many laughs at meals. We had an amazing time and would
go back in a heartbeat. Thank you to Ms Braatvedt who made the whole thing possible.

Bianca Coventry

Indiphile Velebayi

DSG Girls
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Trail Running
Some of our girls participated in the recent Featherstone
Brewery Trail Run.
Charlotte Abraham, Acacia Bell and Annie Sprague took part
in the 13km run, whilst Kate Proctor and Roxy Le Roux took
part in the 6km. Well done girls.

Monica Ives

Finance Office
This week the DSG Finance
staff moved from the main
Christopher Murray Admin
Block, across the road to
their very own, customised
department
at
11A
Worcester Street.

Cultural

Easter Cantata
On Tuesday 2nd and Wednesday 3rd April, the Cathedral of St Michael and St George was packed with pupils, parents, staff,
Grahamstonians and visitors, who were there to listen yet again, to the wondrous Easter story of Jesus’ passion and resurrection.
The occasion was the Annual DSG/SAC Easter Cantata.
Dean Andrew Hunter welcomed everybody and encouraged them to immerse themselves in the words and music and allow
themselves to be taken on a journey of rediscovery of the breadth, width and height of God’s love.
The music was presented by approximately 180 musicians
made up of pupils and a few staff members. Members
of both Chapel Choirs, the Chamber Choir, the String
Ensemble and the Wind Orchestra presented a demanding
repertoire such as the Prelude Lord and Master from the
St John Passion by Bach, the famous Mozart Ave Verum
and the vibrant Gloria by John Rutter. There were also
two pieces of South African music entitled Indodana and
Bawo, as well as the ancient medieval chant known as the
Lenten Prose. The readings were all from St Matthew’s
Gospel and the readers were very well prepared by Mr
Renaud. Congratulations and thanks to all the pupil
musicians and readers, the ten members of staff who
contributed and especially to Mr Heynsen.
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Musical Outreach
Emily Morgan and her teacher, Mrs Rocher, both love sightreading duets during lessons. They decided to put this to
further use and gave a piano duet concert at Somerset Place last
Saturday. Emily also played clarinet, her second instrument.
The audience thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated it. Thanks
to these two musicians for sharing the healing power of music
with people who need it most.

Final Open Concert Of The Term
The indefatigable Music School presented the fourth and final senior Open Music Concert of the term last Thursday evening.
As an example of simply another performance opportunity for those indulging in the study of this interesting language called
Music, it was a very normal happening. What served to make it unusual was the preponderance of lower string players. There
were four Cellists and two Double Basses each performing a solo. We contemplated calling the gig a ‘Benefit Concert for Mr
Mkula’ until Mr Mkula threatened to put a hat at the door for his holiday fund! Nonetheless, it was a delightful concert which
included a sparkling Brahms Clarinet Sonata movement by Emily Morgan and a stylish, jazzy rendition of Fly Me to the Moon
performed on guitar by Jonathan Moremi.
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Open Mic Night
Mr Jayson Flanagan writes: The growing success of the Open
Mic event is evident in not only the attendance, but in the
class and variety of performances. These events provide
an opportunity for emerging musicians to gain experience
performing to a live audience, without having to go through
the normal process of signing up for a concert or organising
their own gig. It also provides a wonderful opportunity for
learners who want to try performing for the first time, in a safe
and creative environment which encourages and supports all
who are brave enough to try it.
The last weekend before the end of an extremely busy term,
and after a culturally demanding week seemed like a risky
time to hold an open mic night, however, the energy present
at the event spoke otherwise. It was a wonderful opportunity
for friends to bid farewell to each other before the holidays
in a relaxed and entertaining environment. The roaring fire
drums, hot chocolate and snacks aided in the event being
once again well supported, with the seating area outside the
music school packed with eager and excited learners.
But the real credit for the full attendance has to go to the
talented performers of the night. Performances ranged
from musical ensembles consisting of guitars and keyboard,
a ukulele duet with singing, original compositions and solo
poetry recitals. Cultural prefects, Lucy Schlebusch and
Lisakhanya Maqula can once again be commended for
organising a spectacular event and to Lukhanyiso Bomela and
Jonathan Moremi for running the sound for the night.
Congratulations to all participants and special thanks to Mr
Jayson Flanagan for facilitating this important event.

Mike Skipper
Director of Music

Cema Awards: Chamber Choir
Half Colours
Babalwa Kleyi
Leah Micklewright
Libo Ngwenya
Nicole Ruwodo
Ivana Stevens

Colours
Vile Diko
Umtha Sibam
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KKNK Tour To Oudtshoorn
Seven hours in a bus is only fun if there’s a swimming
pool, a lekker braai and a couple of amazing shows at
the other end. Thankfully this is what nine learners from
SAC and DSG experienced during their recent five-day
trip into the Little Karoo for the 25th birthday of the
annual Klein Karoo Nasionale Kunstefees.
A wide variety of genres were explored every day:
anything from Uitkampteater (theatre shorts of 20
minutes each) to musical and physical theatre, comedy
and high drama, choral singing, challenging art and
thought provoking installations, where you could write
your message to South Africa on a bathroom wall.
However, it was the voice of Karen Zoid and Jan
Bloukaas, the fireside chats, moonlit Karoo nights and
the friendships made that will become the refrain of the
memories made during this adventure into Afrikaans
culture and art. Not to mention the boontjiebredie,
roosterkoek and koeksisters, of course!
Many thanks to Mr Alton Jacobs who ensured safe
travels, Ms Monica Strydom and Mrs Natasja Eksteen
for their great team spirit and of course, everyone back
home who picked up the slack.
Tot volgende jaar!

Maretha Potgieter
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Grade 8 Outdoor Education
This year the Grade 8s were ‘pioneers’ exploring a new venue
and also experimenting with new, adventurous activities for
their outdoor education experience. We were all based at
Woodlands Cottages, just before Kenton, for the duration of
the camp. Woodlands is situated high on the banks of the
Bushman’s River, a birder’s paradise with secret pathways
through the lush, indigenous bush. The camp was geared
towards nature conservation and the guiding message of
“Leave a space better than when you found it”.

On Saturday night the girls got straight into learning the art
of being a true Braai Master at Cove Bay, on the banks of the
Kariega River, having to prepare their own meat over red hot
coals. Results ranged from Spur-style flame-grilled delicacies
to totally cremated offerings. The evening featured some
ABBA, a dash of Queen, a spattering of PJ Powers and a hint
of “Girls Just Want to Have Fun”.
Sunday and Monday saw the girls rotating through four very
different activities: Kayaking up and down the majestic Kariega
River; beach cleaning and sandboarding; invader flora species
removal; and bush hiking, together with game spotting at
Kariega River Lodge. The games drives were an added extra.
Some of the girls got up close and personal with a friendly
hand-reared eland, said hello to a tower of giraffes and came
face-to-face with the second largest antelope, the kudu. The

kayaking exposed some natural athleticism with a whole lot
of fun. The game walks were a chance for the girls to get some
steps in. The girls spotted antelope, the wild’s own stripy
horse, otherwise known as the zebra, and had the occasional
sighting of an elephant. The girls also got to experience the
pesky katjiebos and all its thorny pleasure, taking out at least
fifteen buckets of this invasive alien from South America.
These plants are a problem for animals that eat them, as the
thorns get stuck in the animal’s mouth, fester and prevent
them from eating, ultimately leading to their demise. The
girls learnt the importance of ‘En Avant’, having to persevere
through their personal challenges to benefit the group. They
demonstrated true grit and substance while having great fun.
On Tuesday morning the girls where given insight into the use
of fish to fertilise various vegetables through a process known
as aquaponics.
DSG would like to thank Allen Cunningham from Woodlands
Cottages, John Exley from Emlanjeni Reserve and Graeme
Rushmere from Kariega River Lodge, for the use of their
wonderful facilities. Thanks also to drivers Peter and Eric,
together with staff members Miss Fu, Miss Braatvedt, Miss
Gowar, Miss Schoeman, Miss Barnardt, Mr Euvrard and Mr
Carlson for all your help in making this camp the success that
it was.

Clint York
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East Cape Experience 2019
On Sunday 7th April DSG and St Andrew’s College welcomed parents and grade 7 pupils from all over the country to our coveted
East Cape Experience, for a taste of boarding school life in our unique schools. After registration and tea, Ms Frayne addressed
our guests in the Chapel and introduced our Headgirl, Julia Basson, who delivered a warming and welcoming speech.
The programme kicked off with a tour of our beautiful campus, followed by a light lunch at the Highlander, before we loaded
onto the buses and headed to Kenton for an afternoon packed to the hilt with activities on Kariega Beach. Once at the beach,
our visiting pupils spent the afternoon playing soccer, touch rugby, cricket and of course, a dip in the lagoon had to happen.
These informal sporting events were a great way for children from different schools and walks of life to get to know each other,
forming the beginnings of friendships for the future.
On Monday 8th April, pupils engaged in a morning at school, experiencing a typical day at DSG and St Andrew’s. They were
exposed to a variety of lessons, including Physics, Maths, Drama, and Design and Technology. The academic part of the day
was concluded with a motivational address by Mike Skipper on the extensive music options available in our renowned music
school. The remainder of the day included an overview of the extramural and sporting opportunities offered at DSG, and
ended with some fun and games at the Astro and a braai under the stars.
These potential pupils were given a tiny taste of some of the offerings of our incredible schools. We hope that we will be seeing
all of them back in Grahamstown in the very near future.
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JANUARY DRAW WINNERS
1st Prize

Debbie Horak

2nd Prize

Nicola Graham

3rd Prize

John Embling

4th Prize

Debra Mulliner

FEBRUARY DRAW WINNERS
1st Prize

Tandi Ferreira

2nd Prize

Margie McLeod

3rd Prize

Jane Cloete

4th Prize

Petra Gentz

MARCH DRAW WINNERS
1st Prize

Nomathamsanqa Skweyiya

2nd Prize

Shelley Frayne

3rd Prize

Chilombo Tembo

4th Prize

Sityilelo Malusi

For more information about the 500 Club and how to join, visit our website:
https://www.dsgfoundation.com/index.php?pid=12
or email us at: foundation@dsgschool.com.
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Sport
Dear Parents
We presented our Summer Sports Awards for 2019 in
assembly last week, and in doing so we awarded Honours for
Swimming to Toni Rafferty for a 3rd consecutive year. I would
like to start this newsletter by paying tribute to Toni and all
she has achieved during her time at DSG, and I would like to
do this by opening with her Honours Citation.
“When Toni Rafferty’s DSG journey began as a young Grade
8 in 2015, she immediately began to make an impact in the
pool: her pattern of breaking school records was established
at her first interhouse gala and continued unbroken during
the next five years. Toni currently holds eleven interhouse
school records for different strokes in various age groups,
over a number of distances.
Over the past five years, Toni has represented the Aquabear
swimming club and Eastern Cape Aquatics, as well as DSG, in
numerous national age-group galas where her performance
has consistently been of the highest standard. Her numerous
medals are a clear indication and a just reward for her efforts
and commitment to her sport.
Toni is the current holder of nine Eastern Province records in
various age groups for the 50m and 100m freestyle and 50m
butterfly events.
At this year’s South African Junior National Swimming
Championships held in March, Toni won a bronze and two
silver medals before winning gold in the 50m freestyle. Thus
she is officially the fastest 17-year-old swimmer in South
Africa.

Toni Rafferty

Toni, who is our swimming captain, has been a wonderful role
model to all the DSG girls – swimmers and non-swimmers
alike. While her incredible drive and inner strength are part
of her success, she has shown that dedication and sacrifice
are required to achieve your goals and that excellence can be
obtained through hard work and commitment.
DSG has been enriched by Toni’s achievements in our own
pool and on the national stage, and it gives us great pleasure to
award her Honours in Swimming for a third consecutive year.
We wish her well as she prepares for the SA Senior Nationals
which start next week, where she will come up against the
top swimmers in the country in the open age group.”
All the girls who received awards in assembly last week are
mentioned at the end of this newsletter.
There is much to report on, as we need to cram all the reports
from the past two weeks into this newsletter and then let
you know where you might be able to see a DSG sports team
in action over the upcoming and much anticipated holiday
period.
This past weekend we hosted Collegiate in a derby fixture
for hockey and netball, and once again it proved to be a
wonderful day out. There were unfortunately no 1st teams
playing (more on this later), but the quality of sport on display
and the spirit and effort of all the girls and teams involved,
were not dampened by this fact. If anything, it added to the
day in a lot of respects, as the school turned out in numbers
to cheer and support the 2nd teams. More teams had the

Erin Preston
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opportunity to play on Webster astro and the netball show
court, there were lots of spectators at every game, and the
effort and enjoyment experienced by all was tangible.
It was a thoroughly enjoyable day, made all the more so, in
that we were so competitive in every age group across both
netball and hockey, against a school which has double our
numbers.
As mentioned, the 1st teams were not in action this weekend
as both Collegiate 1st teams were in Johannesburg playing in
festivals. The 1st hockey teams did play a few weeks ago in
East London and the game ended in a 0-0 draw, while the 1st
team netball match has been rescheduled to 17 May at DSG.
We are now heading into this much awaited holiday and when
we return, the derby day season really ramps up, opening
with an away fixture against VG on 10 and 11 May, followed
by a home day against Cambridge on 18 May and then away
to Clarendon on 24 and 25 May. The full details of the fixtures
which lie ahead are on the sports portal.

DSG 2nd team
However, over the holidays there is still no rest for our
sportswomen, as we start the holidays by taking the 1st,
U16A and U14A hockey and netball teams on tour to Cape
Town, where we will play Springfield, Somerset College
and St Cyprians; while the U16 teams are taking part in the
Rustenburg Champions Cup as well. A week later and it is
the Easter weekend, which means St Stithian’s Easter Sports
Festival in Johannesburg, where our 1st squash, netball and
hockey teams will once again be taking part, with all the
teams in action on the Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
of the Easter weekend. If parents and girls are in either Cape
Town or Johannesburg over these dates, your support is
always most welcome and appreciated.

2nds in Knysna

10 April 2019

The reports from the past two weeks are below…
Squash
The Albany Winter Squash League is well underway and we
have three DSG squash teams entered in the various leagues,
which play midweek games. To date, DSG 2 have recorded
victories over St Andrew’s Prep and Kingswood, while DSG
1 have suffered narrow losses to Seven Fountains 12-9, and
Wyvern 10-9.
We also congratulate Erin Powers, who spent last weekend
in Johannesburg playing in the South African Schools Closed
Squash Tournament, where she placed 12th in the U16 age
group which included all the top squash players in the country.
An outstanding achievement.
Swimming
Shaelyn Walker and Wendy-Mae Turner swam in the Level 3
Regional Gala held in Oudtshoorn last weekend. Both swam
exceptionally well, with Wendy-Mae making the finals of four
events. Shaelyn made it through to no less than six finals,
where she went on to win 2 bronze medals in the 200m and
400m freestyle and two silver medals in the 50m breaststroke
and 200m backstroke.
Hockey
The DSG 2nd team travelled to Knysna to take part in the Oakhill
Hockey Festival, where they took on a number of 1st teams
from schools across South Africa. The DSG 2nd team produced
some outstanding performances as they beat Bergvliet High
School and were unfortunate to draw with Brackenfell after
dominating the game. Overall the team played 5 matches

Wendy-Mae Turner
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with 1 win, 2 draws and 2 losses. Duki Sonuga was named as
DSG’s Most Valuable Player.
The DSG U16A hockey team went to Woodridge for their
Hockey Festival, where they played some fantastic hockey and
were ruthless in front of goal. DSG returned unbeaten, having
played 5, and won 5, with 16 goals for, and only 1 against, to
complete an outstanding weekend for them. Special mention
of Josie Apps who scored eight goals over the weekend,
including a hat trick against Cambridge.
DSG vs Collegiate
We hosted Collegiate for our annual derby day this past
Saturday morning. A chilly start greeted the visitors from Port
Elizabeth who made the short trip up the N2 to Grahamstown,
for what would prove to be a well-contested day across all
the hockey and netball fixtures. Even though there were
no 1st team fixtures with both Collegiate teams on tour in
Johannesburg, there were still 12 hockey and 11 netball
matches played across the Open, U16 and U14 age groups. In
the hockey fixture, DSG won 4 of the matches, with Collegiate
finishing on top in 6, and 2 matches were drawn. Special
mention of the 3rds, who showed fantastic determination to
fight back from a goal down to score an equaliser in the last
10 seconds, drawing 1-1. The U16A and B teams both won 2-0
and the U16D’s won 3-0. However, it was the U14C’s with the
result of the day, winning 6-2.
In the netball fixture, DSG had a great run in the Open and
U16 age group category, winning all seven of the matches
played across these age groups. The pick of the results
were the 3rd and the 4th teams who won 22-2 and 20-3
respectively, while the U16B’s won 26-1 and U15B’s 215. Collegiate however, had our number in the U14 section,
winning 3 out of the 4 matches played here. Full results
can be found at: https://sport.dsgschool.com/CalendarDay.
asp?Id=28441&D=6&M=4&Y=2019

Ivana Stevens
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Netball
Erin Powers and Zanele Diko represented Makana netball at
the Sarah Baartman trials held on Saturday in Humansdorp.
Erin Powers has been selected to the Sarah Baartman U15
team to attend the trials for Eastern Cape Netball, being held
in East London next week.
Horse Riding
Almost all the DSG horse riders took part in the Bathurst Show
this past weekend and the girls performed outstandingly.
• Beth Rennie picked up two 3rd places, four 2nd places, as
well as being the Reserve Champion Novice for Junior
Show Horse. Beth also picked up 1st place for Novice Show
Riding and 1st place for Best Thoroughbred Under Saddle.
• Emily Paterson had one 2nd place and two 1st place
finishes as she won the Novice Show Hack and Novice
Show Riding, and was named as the Champion Novice
Junior Show Horse.
• Babette Swart in the picked up three 2nd places in
the 1m Derby, and in the 1.10m Welcome Stakes and
Championships.
• Hannah Jones had a 3rd place and also won the 60cm Mini
Derby and was the Novice Working Riding Champion.
• Bella Houghton was awarded a place in the Novice Power
Jump and was 1st in the 80cm Working Hunter.
• Ally Rowe placed in the Novice Power Jump and came 3rd
in the 80cm Accumulator.
• Emma Gouws won the 90cm Welcome Stakes and was
runner up in the 90cm Championship.
• Georgie Gerber picked up a 3rd place in the 1m Mini Derby,
2nd in the Open Working Hunter, and 1st places in both the
1.10m 2 Phase and Open Working Hunter.
• Kei Repapis finished 2nd in both the Novice Working
Hunter and the 1m 2 Phase.
• Tarryn Whitfield was 1st in the 1m A2 Speed.
• Ingrid Emslie was the champion for Working Riding Pony.

Beth Rennie & Secrets Told
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Team Re-Award & Colours Award: Vile Diko, Peo Ramokgopa,
Umtha Sibam
Tennis
Team Award: Abigail Clayton, Chelsea Lennett, Lucy McAdam,
Lauren Poole
Team Award and Half-Colours Award: Olivia Price, Lucy Pringle
Team Re-Award & Half-Colours Award: Julia Basson
Team Re-Award & Half-Colours Re-Award: Mikayla Eksteen,
Enya Kemp, Lauren van Coller

Bella Houghton and her horse, David Bowy
Swimming
As this goes to print, Toni Rafferty and Emma Podesta are in
Durban at the SA Senior Swimming Championships. Toni has
already broken two EP records and has made the Women’s A
Final for the 50m butterfly, which places her amongst the top
10 swimmers in the country. More to follow on how the final
went and more in the next newsletter.
Summer Sports Awards 2019
Athletics
Team Award: Acacia Bell, Morgan du Plessis, Emma-Jane
Gouws, Anna Jones, Erin Lowe, Erin Powers, Torva Sharwood
Team Re-Award: Emma Davidson, Kristen du Plessis, Chiara
Williams-Wynn
Team Award and Half-Colours Award: Charlotte Abraham,
Jamie Campbell
Team Re-Award and Half-Colours Re-Award: Sarah de la
Harpe, Emma Mulcahy, Duki
Sonuga
Team Re-Award and Colours
Award: Emily McLean

Water Polo
Team Award: Jessica Coxwell, Rebecca Millard
Team Re-Award : Leigh Saywood
Team Award and Half-Colours Award: Francesca Behr,
Courtney Repinz
Team Re-Award and Half-Colours Re-Award: Katarina Behr,
Tayla Brown, Tyla Rose
Team Re-Award and Colours Re-Award: Shaylen Ackermann,
Phoebe Elliott, Josie Hickey, Lucy Martin
Swimming
Team Award: Jemma Boonzaier, Kristen Foster, Jenna Geyve,
Sofia Goedhart, Thatego Pie, Cally Still, Joey Taylor, Megan
Willemse
Team Re-Award and Half-Colours Re-Award: Riley Cawse
Team Re-Award and Colours Award: Sage Cawse, Nikki du
Toit, Emma Podesta, Courtney Repinz, Shaelyn Walker
Team Re-Award and Honours Re-Award: Toni Rafferty
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport

Basketball
Team Award: Zanele Diko,
Pamella
Ganca,
Mingoli
Khonje, Shaylynne Kivitts,
Zenande
Kota,
Khanya
Lugongolo, Zoya Manana,
Simamkele Mgudlandlu
Team
Re-Award:
Tlanyi
Bomela, Khumo Geneste,
Qhama Skenjana, Yonelani
Tini, Caris Walsh
Team Re-Award & Half-Colours
Award: Sambesiwe Kukisi
Colours Awards
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DSG Winter Sports Dates for 2019
Term 1
15 Mar. – Hockey (SPAR Festival in Graaf Reinet) – 1sts
15-17 Mar. – Hockey/Netball (Westering Festival in PE) – 16B hockey & 15A netball
15-17 Mar. – Hockey (Rob Taylor Festival in EL) – 14A
23 Mar. – Hockey/Netball Derby vs Kingswood (H&A) Note: This is not K-Day
28-31 Mar. – Hockey (Oakhill Festival in Knysna) – 2nd team
28-31 Mar – Hockey (Woodridge Festival) – 16A hockey
6 Apr. - Hockey/Netball Derby vs Collegiate (H) (except 1st teams)
10 Apr. – Hockey/Netball vs Rhenish (H) – 1st teams only
Holidays start 11 April
11-13 Apr. – Hockey/Netball (Tour to Cape Town) – 1st & U14A teams
11-14 Apr. – Hockey/Netball (Rustenburg Champions Cup in Cape Town) - U16A teams
17-22 Apr. – Hockey/Netball/Squash (St Stithians Easter Festival) – 1st teams
Term 2
10-11 May – Hockey/Netball Derby vs VG (A)
17 May – Netball vs Collegiate (H) – 1st team only
18 May - Hockey/Netball Derby vs Cambridge (H)
19 May – Tennis (Luden Cup in Ght)
22 May – Hockey/Netball Derby vs Alex Road (A)
24-25 May - Hockey/Netball Derby vs Clarendon (A)
1 June - Hockey/Netball Derby vs Pearson (H)
8 June - Hockey/Netball Derby vs Queenstown GHS (A)
14 June - Netball Derby vs Kingswood (A)
15 June – Hockey Derby vs Kingswood (A)

DSG Winter Sports Dates for 2019 cont.
Half term 20/06 to 02/07 – EP Hockey, Netball and Squash tours take place over this time
6 July – Hockey vs Volkskool (H) – 1sts and 16A
13 July - Hockey/Netball Derby vs Woodridge (A)
19 July – Netball Derby vs Framesby (H)
20 July - Hockey/Netball Derby vs Kingsridge (H) & Hockey Derby vs Framesby (H)
3 Aug. - Hockey Derby vs Union (H)
Holidays start 8 August
8-11 Aug. – Hockey/Netball (DSG U14 Tournament in Ght) U14A
8-11 Aug. – Hockey (U16 Top 12 Tournament in Paarl - tbc) U16A
8-11 Aug. – Hockey (1st team Top 12 Tournament in Bloem. - tbc) 1sts

